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Cal Poly students will camp on
D exter Lawn April 5 -7 as part
o f an event called “ Live Like
a R efugee.” SL O for D arfur, a
newly-form ed clu b, is dedicated
to spreading awareness about the
ongoing turm oil in D arfur and
offering assistance. T h is w eeks
event will raise money to buy
books for children in a D arfur
school. T h e club hopes to raise
$ 3 ,5 2 8 , which will purchase one
book for each child. Students
pledged to camp out and ask for
donations based on how many
days they cam ped. T he money
the club raises will go directly
to train local teachers, as well as
purchase supplies.

Stanford professor speaks about neuroscience
Katie Grady
KAl l i r H I N H . R A D Y . M l V l . MAI I .1 D M

( an brain scans tell whetlur a
person is likely to act criminally?
If so, what should be done about
it? Ibese are two of many ques
tions Stanford law professor Hank
Cireely posed to a packed ball at C^il
Poly on March 12.
('ireely specializes in the effects
of new biomedical technologies,
more specifically those related to
neuroscience, genetics and stem
cell research. Clreely focused on the
emerging field of “neuroethics,”*
the legal and social implications of
neuroscience in his lecture entitled
“Neuroscience: Scientific Revolu
tions, Social C'hallenges." With in
creasing technological advances, he
challenged the audience to consider
the ramifications o f such advance
ments.
In his geometrical, multicolor
sweater, Cireely approached the
front o f Philips Hall at the Christo
pher Ciohan Performing Arts Cen
ter on the sunny Friday afternoon
and said, “1 want you all to look at
my sweater. How many colors are
in it? Listen to my voice. Notice the
feeling o f the back o f your seat (for
those o f you fortunate enough to
have seats). Wiggle the big toe on
your right foot. Ask yourself, ‘What
am 1 doing in here on a beautiful
spring day?’ Everything you just
perceived, that you thought, that
you sensed, the motions you made,
they all are, as far as we can tell, the
results o f firings o f some o f the 100
billion neurons in your brain.”
Ffe later went into detail about

Senior Chase Pami
reflects on his final
wrestling match.

six areas of neuroscience that stem
from these networks of firings in
our brains: prediction, mind-read
ing, responsibility, consciousness,
treatment and enhancement, all of
which instigate ethical questions.
(ireely began discussing new
tools like magnetic resonance im.iging (M R I), a driving force of this
revolution. He traveled through
history, from Phineas Ciage all they
way to the first uses of MRIs. Phin
eas (lage was a railroad worker who
surtered a six-foot metal rod blast-

about in neuroscience are peculiar
in humans. Vdu can’t study speech
in mice. You can’t study loyalty in
««
rats.
(freely highlighted just how im
portant the 25-year-old invention
of the MRI has been to advance
ments in the field. X-rays, which
are shadows cast by dense objects,
are not very useful for studying
brains because there are no dense
objects in our brains, (freely said.
He talked about the MRI machine
.IS having a magnetic field billions

More than 4 ,0 0 0 fM RI experi
ments will be published this year.
Ten years ago, there were 200.
This technology is exploding.
— Hank Greely
Stanford law proU-ssor

ing through his skull and the front
part o f his brain. He survived, but
his personality was different, tireely explained how in the past the
challenge has been that these “poor
unfortunate souls” who suffered ac
cidents were the only way to learn
about the brain.
“You can give mice strokes and
do terrible things to monkeys,”
Greely said about attempted ani
mal studies. “You can’t do that
with humans. They have lawyers,
(but) many o f the things we care

o f times more powerful than the
earth’s magnetic field. He said be
fore they learned how to shield
the machines, people walking by
the building would find their keys
coming out o f their pockets and
sticking to the walls.
An M RI is a bunch o f data on
radio waves that the computer
software reconstructs as an image.
With this technology, we can now
see how the brain changes and dif
ferences between individuals
Greely brought up the topic o f

taxi cab drivers in London. Ihese
highly (rained professionals were
found to have larger hippocampi
than the average individual. Being
a cab driver in London is consid
ered higher status than being an en
gineer, because yt>u are expected to
memorize every street, every build
ing, every alley or every freeway of
this massive metropolitan area. It
takes years of study and multiple
tests.
Ihe hippocampus is the spot
in the brain where new memories
and new neurons are made. If it is
removed, you become incapable of
learning new tacts. Ibis is concret
ized by the cabby study.
Greely also elaborated on the
fM RI, a test for oxygenated and
deoxygenated hemoglobin in the
brain, which can predict areas o f
brain activity. With this test, sci
entists can tell which parts o f the
brain are working harder when,
essentially finding a brain site for
things like listening to a favorite
band or the feeling o f true love.
“More than 4,000 fMRI experi
ments will be published this year,”
(ireely said. “Ten years ago, there
were two hundred. Ibis technology
is exploding.”
Similar technologies allow us
to compare a mental state to the
physical state o f the brain. Greely
then went on to describe the impli
cations these technologies have for
more than just neuroscientists.
Ihe implications include detec
tion o f things like Alzheimers or
schizophrenia. The latter impacts
see Brain, page 2

After quake,
life calms on
both sides of
border
Tony Perrytracy Wilkinson
and Ching Ching Ni
IDS ANGKI.FS TIMES
Life began returning to a jittery sort
of normal Monday on both sides of
the U.S.-Mexican border, one day
after a magnitude 7.2 earthquake
rumbled through the area around
Mexicali, Mexico.
Assessment
teams
inspected
buildings and cleanup crews swept
up broken glass in Mexicali and its
smaller (Lilifornia neighbor, (Lilexico, both of which sustained modest
damage. The death toll rose to two,
with more than 230 people injured.
Ilte quake, centered about 30 miles
south of the border, caused 45 build
ings in Baja ('alifornia to collapse or
partly collapse, authorities said.
“Little by little, things are com 
ing back to normal,” said Alejandro
(a)ntreras, a spokesman for the state
government in Mexicali, a sprawl
ing municipality of almost 1 million
about 125 miles east of .San Diego.
“People are nervous, of course, but
we are calling for calm and working
to restore services.”
On the U..S. side of the border,
a 12-sc|uare-block historic section
of (^tlexico was closed for inspec
tion and several buildings were redtagged as unsafe, (a ty Man.tger Vic
tor M. C'arrillo said. C'alexico also
lost the use o f its main water tank.
C'arrillo said damage added up to
“millions o f dollars” but that it was
too early for more precise estimates.
Two people were injured in sur
rounding Imperial County, one crit
ically, according to Maria Peinado, a
spokeswoman for the county Office
o f Fanergency Services.
(Considering the magnitude o f
the quake — it was roughly equiva
lent to the one that devastated Port%
au-Prince, Haiti, in January, causing
more than 2()(),()()0 deaths — the
region seemed to have emerged sur
prisingly intact.
At a news conference in Pasade
na, (Caltech seismologist Kate Hut
ton said the earthquake in Mexico,
which struck at 3:40 p.m. Sunday,
probably occurred between five and
10 miles below the surface. It was
followed by hundreds o f smaller af
tershocks, she said. Over the next
week, she added, there might be as
many as 22 aftershocks o f magni
tude 4, and perhaps two o f magni
tude 5.
Tim es s t a ff w riters M itch ell Landsberg a n d P atrick M cD on n ell in Los
Angeles con trib u ted to this report.

“What ifWe can predict w h iJi 1
percent of 12-year-old boys will be
psychopaths,” (ireely asked. “What
would we do with that information?
Would we lock them up and throw
away the key? ... lhat’s the funda
mental question behind all these
prediction uses.”
Cireely then brought up the pos
sibilities of employers and insurers
getting a hold of such information
and questions whether excess infor
mation is a good thing.
Ciieely takes an evolutionary ap
proach to mind-reading, saying we
have been doing it as a way to stirvive throughout history.
“You need to know who’s about
to beat the shit out of you or who’s
willing to share fot)d with you,”

Brain
contimicdfrom page I
nearly one percent of the world’s
adults and is almost always diag
nosed between the ages of 18 and
28, meaning about 20 students from
each class year at C^al l*t)ly could end
up with the disease. Predicting dis
eases like this could help with cures,
but some issues arise. Knowing that
someone has or will get these diseas
es would immediately pigeonhole
them. Ihey couldn’t become doctors
or be in the military, tlreely asks it
this is ethical.
Psychopaths also have different
brain patterns, according to recent
studies.

Cireely said.
He explained how' we can do it,
but also said we are in no way ex
perts.
“If we were, poker wouldn’t ex
ist, dating would look a lot different
and jury trials would look a lot dif
ferent,” he said.
With neuroscience, we can get
much more accurate at reading
minds by finding connections be
tween specific pictures like faces or
buildings to physical activities in
the brain. In this way, a brain scan
could be used in court or for lie de
tection.
Ihree areas of the brain light
up for pain as well. Neuroscientists
could implement pain detection.
Doctors could read people’s minds

to see if they are really in pain and if
they really require certain drugs.
Responsibility
Creely talked about a school
teacher with a clean record who
started to exhibit characteristics of
a pedophile, fie was sentenced to
prison, but a day later, they found
a tumor in his brain. When the tu
mor was removed, he said the feel
ings went away. Two years of follow
up and removal o f the tumor again
proved this to be true.
“Was he guilty of pedophilia, or
was his tumor guilty of pedophilia?”
Cireely asks. “What do you do with
a case like that?”
Consciousness
People in vegetative states or
minimally conscious states were

part o f study where they found ac
tivation in the secondary motor area
meaning they were hearing and their
brains were active. I'ssentially, they
were answering questions through
firings in the brain while completely
immobile.
Treatment
Ihere is the potential for brain
changing treatment for those con
victed of certain crimes, such as
“chemical castration” for men con
victed of sex crimes. Ihis is a process
by which a drug blocks receptors in
the brain for testosterone,causing a
decrease in sex drive.
Enhancem ent
Lastly, (freely talked about the
s ee N eu ro scien ce, p a g e 5
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Explosion leaves
many dead, missing
Bob Drogin
and Nicole Santa Cruz
T R I B U N E WASHI NGTON BUREAU

WASHINC/rON — A tightknit community waited, watched
and prayed late Monday night as
rescue workers rushed to search for
survivors o f an explosion in a coal
mine deep in the rugged hills o f
West Virginia.
Seven miners were confirmed
dead and 19 were still unaccounted
for hours after the fierce blast inside
the Upper Big Branch mine between
3 and 3:30 p.m. Ih e mine is owned
by Massey Energy Co., one o f the
nation’s largest coal producers.
Ihe explosion destroyed com 
munication lines inside the huge
mine. It wasn’t clear if the missing
miners were able to reach specially
reinforced rescue chambers that are
stocked with food, water and air,
Ilie mine, which comprises sev
eral square miles underground, has
a history o f releasing highly com 
bustible methane gas, according to
mine safety officials.
At least nine mine rescue teams
and other emergency responders,
as well as frightened lamilies, con
verged on the rural mining town o f
Montcoal, which is about 30 miles
south o f Charleston, the state capi
tal. Helicopters clattered overhead.
Elizabeth Pellcgrin, a spokes-

woman for the Charleston Area
Medical Center, said one miner was
Hown in by helicopter at 6 p.m.
Ihe miner was in intensive care, she
said, and doctors were preparing for
other patients.
“We’re hoping for more,” Pellegrin said.
Massey Energy officials said they
did not yet know the cause o f the
accident. The mine is operated by
a Massey subsidiary. Performance
Coal Co.
“We’re uncertain as to what hap
pened but we are working diligently
on rescue efforts,” said Massey En
ergy’s chief executive officer, Don
Blankenship.
Kevin Stricklin, an administrator
with the Mine Safety and Health
Administration, told dhe Associated
Press that the seven men apparently
were killed while riding on a mine
vehicle, and that two other men
aboard the vehicle were injured.
He said the 19 missing include
two crews o f nine workers, and a fire
boss who was working alone.
Two rescue chambers are situated
near the blast site and are stocked
with food, water and enough air
to sustain the group for four days,
Stricklin said.
He said officials don’t believe
there was a roof collapse, but they
don’t yet know what caused the ex
plosion.
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SAN I U lS O B IS P O (M C I )
Soon after the 242-aere jolinson
Ranch opened to the piihlic a
\ear ago, it hecaine one of San
1 nis Ol)ispo’s most pttpiilar openspace parks.
Now, resource managers are
strugglitig with a vexing prob
lem — wild pigs. Dozens of the
animals have taken up residence
in the park, where they are mud
dying creeks and tearing up hill
sides.
Ihe city is trapping and killing
the pigs. C'ity officials concede
that it may be impossible to re
move the pigs entirely from the
ranch. Ihey want to at le,ist keep
their numbers under control to
minimize the damage they cause.
• • •

WASHING rON (M C I) —
Senators are set for a cloture vote
when Camgress reconvenes Mon
day to consider a $9 million House
measure to extend unemployment
benefits that Republicans say would
further extend the federal deficit.
lhat failure to extend benefits
that expired Monday meant 2 12,000
unemployed people will lose benefits
this week, according to figures pro
vided by the National Employment
Liw Project.
Senate Republicans continue to
stand by the bipartisan deal they had
with their Democratic counterparts
Monday.
•••

S O i n H KOREA (M C T ) South Korea sent a warship to the
Indian Ocean on Monday to pur
sue Somali pirates who hijacked a
U.S.-bound oil tanker in another
brazen assault in shipping lanes
hundreds of miles off the Horn of
Africa.
South Korean officials said the
hijacked ship, the Samho Dream,
is a 30(),0()()-ton tanker, but they
gave no indication how much oil
was on board when pirates seized
the vessel Sunday about 9 50 miles
off the Somali coast. Ihe crew of
rive Koreans and 19 Filipinos was
sailing from Iraq to Louisiana.
Ihe ship’s owner, Samho Ship
ping, said that officials lost contact
with the crew after receiving a dis
tress call late Sunday afternoon.
• • •

LO S AN GELES ( M C I ) —
l ately, the l aker’s haven’t even
had the best bench in a given
game. Sunday against the San An
tonio Spurs, the l akers’ bench was
unable to give the team a boost.
It’s more the recent pattern for
the l akers’ bench. Ihe reserves
were outscored 4 2 -1 2 by the New
Orleans Hornets’ re.serves and
48-22 by the Atlanta Hawks’ re
serves.
lhat led Lakers ('oach Phil
Jackson to say before that Hawks
game that his reserves’ play
“makes me want to throw up
sometimes.”

FIX)RIDA (M CT) — Angry
conservatives have become a cliche
in the Obama age, but Marco Rubio,
a CiOP candidate for U.S. Senate in
Florida, takes a different tack, trad
ing fire for a sort of low-key, rational
indignation combined with the ear
nestness of a .senior da.ss president.
He is urgent, but never hysteri
cal. Ihis, despite being claimed by
the lea Party movement as one of
their own. Despite the fact that,
technically, he’s an insurgent, run
ning against an incumbent governor,
Cdiarlie O ist, a fellow Republican.
Rubio frames his candidacy in terms
of a grave mission to rescue the GO P
from itself, to restore its Reaganesque
legacy, and to challenge President
Barack Obama’s agenda.

CH IN A (M C T ) — For once,
it was good news that came out
from the depths of a Chinese coal
mine as 11 5 workers were rescued
Monday after eight days and eight
nights trapped underground in
Shanxi province.
Ihe
extraordinary
rescue
turned into an around-the-clock
reality show with state-run CXTEV
broadcasting live footage of the
rescue workers carrying out the
miners to a cheering audience.
Crews were still hoping Monday
night to bring out 38 more min
ers.
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"George W. Bush.."

-Heather Blakely, graphic communication sophomore

“ Professor’ Shollenberger, be
cause she needs to loosen up
a bit."
-Levi Sternberg, mechanical
engineering senior
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“ M ySa.m . professor,to get the
class up in the m orning.“

“ Kate Gosselin, because she
doesn't deserve all the celeb
rity attention."

-Nichelle Ramos, biomedical
engineering Junior

-Jennifer Guastaferro, liberal
studies sophonnore

"My roommate.

“ Eric Reynolds, because he
needs It."

-Alex Kravecas, industrial engi
neering sophomore

-Tess Saizman, city and region
al planning freshman
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Space shuttle starts
13-day mission
John M. Giionna and Ju-Min
Park and Kenneth R. Weiss
lO S A N ta I I S riM KS

CAI’I', c:ANAVKRA1., J-la. — Space
sluittlc Discovery with its crew of sevett
astronauts roared into orbit NUtnday,
arcing over the horizon just before si;nrise as it headed out oti one of NASAs
final orbiter missions to the Internatiotial Space Station.
Discovery is airrying eight tons
of cargo and scietice ec|uipment for
the statiotis laboratories. I he 13-day
mission, dubbed the “Experiment Ex
press,” has three planned spacewalks to
install a fresh ammonia tank assembly
for the lab’s coolant system and retrieve
a Japanese experiment from the sta
tion’s exterior.
(k)mmanded by the Navy C]apt.
Alan Poindexter, the crew includes
rookie pilot James Dutton, flight etigitteer Dttrothy Metcalf-Eindenburger,
Stephanie Wilson, Japanese astronaut
Naoko Yamazaki and veteran spacewalkers Richard Mastracchio and
edayton Anderson.
At one {'H)int shortly before Di.scovery blasted off of launchpad 3‘)A, the
space station could be seen moving
across the pre-dawn skies above Ken
nedy vSpace ('enter like a shimmering
star tracking across the horizon.
“It sure was a sjxvtacular launch
^ and picture perfect countdown,"
,\1ike ,Moses, N.ASA shuttle integra
tion man.iger, told a post-launch news
conference. 1 le said that during .iscent
there were ,t few glitches wiih some of
Discoverv’s monitors bitt tiothitig that
itulicated problctns with an\ of the
slutttles systems.
Ihe [iritnary goal »>1 Discovery is to
deliver sitpplies that will keep the sta
tion oiHT.tiitig lotig after slutttles hav-e
Ixeti sent to becotne tmtsetttn attractiotis.
Althoitgh the spacewalks ate cotnplex and ittvolve lots of choreogr.tphy
with giatit roUttic arttts, tnost of the
work ditritig the tnission will be ittip.tckitig “l eonardo, ati Italian tn.ide
orbital tnovitig vati the size of a stnall
btts. Also kttowti ,ts a .Mttlti-Pitrfxtse
l ogistic MtKlule, «»r .MPl.M, 1ctttiardo
is lo,ided with scietice experitnetits ,ind

prcctous cargo, tticlitditig a new
crew sleep statioti aticl a lab freezer.
It’s so detisely and precisely
packed that it will take 100 hoitrs
for the joitit shuttle and station
crews to ittiload the carrier.
“We have to utiload it iti a certaiti order in order to get thitigs
out,” said Ron Speticer, NASA’s
lead space station flight director for
the tnission.
^ zXdditig to the challenge is the
fact that sp.ice oti the statioti is
tight and that everv' piece of hard
ware has to find its place, Speticer
said. In the days before Discovery’s
arrival, station crew members will
be busy moving gear around on the
orbiting complex to make rtxim for
the new arrivals.
“And remember,” Spencer add
ed, “the station crew is going to
ncx'd know where these things are
when the shuttle crew leaves. So
we have to be very deliberate about
where we put things and record
where it is so different people ...
still know where things are after the
shuttle crew is gone.”
While the astronauts are busy
overhead. President Barack Ohama
is scheduled to make a spex’ch on
April IS at the space center while
I'fiscovery is in orbit, outlining his
pl.uis for sp.iceHight after the shut
tles are retired.
Obama created a furor in the
.terosp.tce community in l ebruar)'
when he pro|iosed killing NASA’s
('onstellation program, which li.id
been .limed at returning .istronauts
to the moon. Ihe end of the shuttle
[irogr.im .md N/\S.\’s planned repl.icemeiit program means thou
sands of looming job losses at the
sp.u.e I elite I and other N ASA cen
ters.
Ihe W hite I louse tnaintains
th.ii its plan to outsource crew aiul
cargo flights to prisate sp.icc com
[■i.uiies and repl.ice ( onstellation
with a rocket technology deselopmeiit program will put the .igeiic\
on a more sustainable looting and
will ultimately provide a more a disersif'ied space sect()r th.it will le.id
to more .lerosp.ice jobs over the
long term.

Neuroscience
continuedfrom page 2
high use of adderall and ritalin among
college studetits, causing cognitive en
hancement. 1 le says some people argue
it’s unnatural.
“Evers’ihing’s unnatural,” (¡reely
said. “Our lives are unnatural. My
sweater is unnatural. Your clothes are
unnatural ... these lights are unnatu
ral.”
He cjuestions if it’s really cheating.
Ihese pills don’t give knowledge; they
just make your studying more effec
tive, he said. Safety, fairness and cohesitin are his biggest concerns. I hey are
FDA-approved for diseases, only cer
tain individuals can obtain them, and
what if employers started encouraging
the use of these drugs?
“Most of what we care abotit in
this world are other people’s minds,”
(ireely said. “ Ihat’s what we interact
with, really.”
He ended with a series of ethical
questions.
“ Ihis revolution is here already,”
Cireely said. “1 have to believe we are
likely to do better if we think about
these in advance, if we talk about
them, if we worry about them ... 1 have
to think we will do a better job of max
imizing their benefits and minimizing
their harms.”
(ireely said after the presentation
that his intention with the lectures is
to mainly get people thinking.

“I want to do my little part to help
create an educated poptilation,” (Ireely
said. “In two hours, you can’t educate
in depth, but you can get people inter
ested and give them some idea of why
these are fascinating issues that will also
be important.”
(ial Poly is just one of his stops.
( ireely h.is given lectures at the Uni
versity of Virginia, I larvard Universitv'
and the University of lexas, I louston
Medical School all in the past couple of
weeks. 1 le is heading to Florida Inter
national University, Washington D.(i.
and Vanderhilt University in the next
couple of months as well.
“ Ihis is a hot area, so there are a lot
of people interested in hearing about
it,” (ireely said. “If one tenth of the
people who are in this room actually go
on to pay serious attention to this, this
will have been a trip well worthwhile
for me, plus I like driving here.”
Cireely was brought to campus by
the Fithics + Fimerging Sciences group
at Cial Poly. Ihe group was established
in 2007 and focuses on risk, ethical
and social concerns related to new sci
ences and technology. Cireely is part of
a technology and ethics lecture series
the group began last year.
li)irector of the group, philosophy
professor Patrick Lin says they are try
ing to bring in leading scholars to speak
on areas that may not be discussed
much at Cial Poly from neuroscience to
cyberweapons.
“ Ihe issues Professor Cireely dis
cussed are imfxirtant, because at some

point soon, they may affect the everyd,iy person,” Fin said in an e-mail.
“Were already seeing businesses use
neuroscience in marketing and adver
tising — exploiting how our brains
work in order tt) lure us into a pur
chase — and, .IS 1lank described, there
are many i|uestions related to law' and
ethics, such as the use of our medical
information by employers or insurers
that may potentially be discriminatory
as well as privacy-infringing. ”
Ihe lecture series is funded by the
Caillege of Liberal Arts and the phi
losophy department, but with limited
funds, the group is applying for grants
to keep the series going.
“Cliven the strong showing of at
tendees we’ve seen — which are increusing with every talk — there’s a
substantial demand for these talks in
technology ethics, and I hope we’re able
to continue the program,” Lin said.
“It’s clear that Hank h;is an impres
sive command of the history as well as
latest research in the field, so it’s great
to be able to hear alxiut this work,
straight from the front lines,” Lin said.
Simone Mata, a kinesiology junior,
said she was planning to go on a hike,
but heard about the lecture from a
friend and decided to come check it
out. As the first one to ask a question
from the audience, Mata felt the afterntxm was well spent.
“It was really informative and just
very interesting to hear something oth
er than what otir majors usually feed
us.” Mata s;iid.
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The science behind
all the trash-talk

11KM) a.ni. to 12:00 p.m.
Biologicai Science« Department Seminar
Dulldinf S3 Fisher Science, Room 285
Jesse Powell *Ufe in the flow: U sinf Spray
gliders to study biophysical Interactions in
the California Current Ecosystem*
ScieiKe Café at SlO Children's Museum,
1010 Nipomo
5:00 to 6:00 p.m . Pre-K *Watershed Science*
6:00 to 7:00'p.m. K > t *Watershed Science*
Science Café at Downtown Brew, i t i p Carden
8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. *Sampllng in the Gyre I"

Friday, April i 6
Science Calé at the Kennedy Library, Btdf f$
2nd Floor Café Lounge
1:90 to 2:90 p.m . ' Sampling In the Gyre N"

Saturday, April 17
Science Café at the Exploration Station,
M 7 Ramona, Grover Beach
11:0 0 a.m . to 12:00 p.m . Pre-K to • *Wateished Science
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British artist Chioe White ieaps for discovery in U.S. debut
Anthony Pannone
AN I II n \ ^ 1>A\ N O N I , \ I ! ) ( . / ' ( ; M M I .
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Be prepared to waifr into a lair\ tale
lanil when stei^fring inside ARI S
Spaee Ohispo loeated in IheC'reamer\ in d<)\MU(m n San 1 iiis ( iltispo.
With a dasli ot selt-reHeetion, a
liandtiil ot sensuality and three [larts

small animal, artist Cdiloe W'hite
has o[iened a portal and seemingly
transtormed the art galler\ inti) a
surreal realm, where statues ot Irog
people, bird petiple and cigar-smok
ing tish greet you as it NouVe tallen
do\Mi the rahhit's hole.
Musing on dreams tor inspira
tion, W hite sketches aiul .sculpts
halt-,mimal creatures that k)ok as

ill
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though they leapt trom the pages ot
an early 2()ih-centt»ry children’s sto
ry. Ihere are diving and pirotietting
trogs made o f clay. A woman and
tish cast in hron/e share a clawtoot
hathtuh. Look up and come taceto-tace with a swimming trog in
mid'hreast stroke hanging trom the
ceiling h\- a colorless thre.id. And a
woman posing in trout ot a 1S-toothigh mural dressed in a scaly slirtiud
wearing a tish he,ul tor a hat sets the
scene tor W hite's anthro[)omorphic
wtinderland.
l.,ich piece acts as a tocal point to
this Briton's tirst-ever exhibit in the
United States, "Cda\ Dreams; Salm
on Slippers and Star Cla/.y Lie.’
“‘(.lay Dreams’ is the name,'
W hite said, as she moved about,
pointing to her work, then Ixick to
the title on the wall. ‘“Salmon Slip
pers’ comes trom — well, look, let
me show you — .see, my tish wear
shoes; I have a shoe terish. And ‘Star
Cia/.y Pie’ is a (mrnish dish — al
though I’m not Ckirnish.”
Star Ci,v/.y Pie is a culinary hodge
podge ot tish, vegetables, butter,
eggs and spices topped by a pastry
crust: it is Southern English comtort
food. And as a garnish, Hsh heads
stick out trom atop the crust ga/ing
at the stars.
W'hite said coming up with a
name tor the exhibit included both
the gallery’s and the artist’s brain-

m

%
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British artist Chloc White makes her U.S. debut at AR I .S .Space Obispo with her ex
hibit “Clay Dreams: Salmon .Slippers and Star (ia/y Pie.” It will run until April 29.

work.
“It is an interesting title and cap
tures my artworks e.s.sence,” W'hite
.said, looking up at the silver and
white letters pasted on a peach-col
ored wall.
As a child, W'hite sutiered trom
asthma, which m.ide playing sports
difHcult. Admitting she isn’t — and
never was — “sport)’, ” the sculptttr
likens her art-making process to
athletic prowess.
“One time mv son, l.eit, made a

bet with my husband while playing
golf. He said tor S40 he would make
an eagle. Well, he did it! And, atter
sinking (the putt), he .said he just
knew it would happen. Same tor
me. W'hen I’m paintingor sculpting,
1 teel like I’m in the /.one; it just teels
right. .Sometimes I know where (the
piece) is going, or 1 know which line
to stroke and where, ” W'hite said.
W'hen beginning a piece —
.sec Artist, page 7
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the mind.”
While the artwork on display
offers diverse interpretation. White
contitiuedfrom page 6
.said her latest collection is “ugly
beautiful.”
which irom start-to-Hiiish can ei
“lortunately. I’m .seeing beauti
ther take two weeks or one month
ful,”
.said local large-scale drawer
— White uses her own body as a
Jamie Bru/.enak.
starting point.
Another gallery goer, .Mamie
“1 ohen start out by sketching an
Parker, de.scribed W hite’s exhibit
image, which has been coming to
simply as “mythical. ”
me either as a dream or a day dream
When immersed in the land of
in response to something I’ve ob
creature trddiries, there’s a striking
served or felt, and from the sketch
similarity between the artist’s work
I move to clay,” White said. “1 start
and the artist herself.
to feel how' the form is going to de
“I gue.ss on some level, they are
velop — what size and shape it will
self-portraits,” W hite .said, brushing
take — from feeling the weight and
her red locks from her shoulder.
the texture. 1 enjoy adding tubular
Ihe me.ssage hehind her collec
limbs and arranging them to cre
tion is humility — to accept one
ate the desired sense of movement.
self
as-is, which. W hite said, means
Ihen 1 try out the movement my.self
recognizing both “good and bad ”
and incorporate it into the sculp
qualities
about the self and working
ture.”
to mold those qualities into a com
Ihe artist’s resume is backed by
plete product.
years of experience.
“Progs, in particular, have this
16,
At
vulnerability, yet
illlKSNXdiite
remain
graceful
books
t rated
in
appearance.
in
Brighton,
Iheir
gaze
attracts
Fngland, her
me and their bod
h o m (.■t o w n .
ies are soft, like a
She left for
woman’s,” White
collegi; at age
said. “NX'e should
17 and now
love and appreci
holds a degree
ate that.”
in fi ne arts
Ihe carnality of
from 1the Unianimal instinct is
versirv o f the
evident in the art
NXest' of Lngist’s work, and she
land. Bristol.
draws energy from
Her
artwork
her own intuition,
stems from her
projecting it into
unique childeach piece.
hood.
“We’ve forgot
— Chloe White
i grew up
ten
we are animals,
a
jehovah’s
Artist
and just ‘cau.se w'e
NX' i t n e s s , ”
..........
..
M
.
construct
things
White
said.
--------------------------doesn’t mean vs'e’re
“And otice 1
better or separate
moved away to college, it was like
from
them.
We’re
no different, only
— I’SSHl'.'X’ — you know: my life
trained to act that way,” NX'hite said.
opened up. 1 was always worried
'^'hite landed in San I.uis
about stepping over boundaries set
Obispo by chance, and, sipping a
forth by religion, by societal tiorms;
latte from a ctmipostable cup, the
it was a big soitrce of anxiety. But
artist
described her “serendipittrus”
I learned to have faith in knowing
de-boarding.
that what 1 was doing was right,
W hite said while riding south
and as long as I had faith, I would
bound on a train from San Prancisbe O K .”
co
to San Dieogo with her husband.
Before trading her paintbrush for
Pony, and then .^-month-old son,
ceramics and metals. W hite painted
their
family getaway to visit friends
on canvas using oils and acrylics.
was cut short. Ihe couple tried un
“W ith sculpture. I am free and
successfully in stopping their son’s
l(H)se," W hite said,” standing in
continued
crying, so the trio ran
black b(M)ts covered in clay dust.
“ Ihere are no boundaries, no edges domly stopped-off at the next sta
tion, which hapficned to be in San
to stop my expression."
Luis ObisfX).
Her blue eyes beamed with the
Pate is a recurring theme in this
.same trance-like stare o f her handartist’s life, who teaches her craft
molded figures as she explained
locally at Montessori C'hildren’s
why showing her artwork in public
School.
brings strange but rewarding feel
“O ne o f our board members
ings. She said her work will reach
heard
Chloe speak at Steynberg
those who share similar feelings.
Gallery,” ARTS Obipso executive
“My expression in art is private;
director
Marta Peluso said. “We
it's personal. 1 am not a zealot, but I
liked her work, and it was what we
believe everybody is essentially good,
we’re looking for at the time. We are
like animals. 1 share my art because
it heals me; it is therapeutic. NXTien 1 very excited to have her first exhibit
in our gallery.”
dt)n’t do it, 1 feel disconnected from
NX^ite gives thanks for the sup
myself, like I’m not a complete ani
port from her family and friends,
mal,” W hite said.
specifically
fellow artists Josephine
White said she tries not to think
l.aing and Frank Zika.
about a viewer’s response while cre
(3hole W hite’s exhibit runs April
ating her artwork because is “inhib2-29
at ARTS Space Obispo located
it.s" the creative flow.
at 5 7 0 Higuera St. (Be sure to in
“Her work is hypnotic,” galleryquire
about the fly on the wall.)
visitor Bob Sachs said. “You can re
Admission is free but donations are
ally see the dynamics of the legs, but
accepted.
strength of the fish. It sort of bends
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Artist

W ith sculpture,
I am free and
loose, standing
in black boots
covered in clay
and dust.

arts
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When a prize ruins a gam e
iH

V

Let’s say we were playing Pwister.
Just you and me. Pretend there
was .ilcohol involved if that helps
explain why we re playing. If you’ve
ever played Twister before, you
know that it’s good for a great
many giggles and even some iiotso-subtle flirting.
Nov\ pretetid we were playing
Iwister at some sort of National
Twister lournament, with the wintier receiving a fleet of Ferraris and
a house in Be-verly Hills. Ihe game
would be much different.
I’d carefully place my limbs to
tr\’ to trip you up, you’d cr)’ foul if
my hand strayed from its dot for
even a moment and there would
be no laughter, just teeth gritted
in concentration. It would not be
fun. Not at all.
Rewards and pri/x’s encourage
people to perform certain activi
ties. One «if the greatest rewards, is
the orgasm. For men anvvsay, the
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orgasm acts as a pat on the back. “You
just possibly impregnated .someone! ”
it says, “Here’s some euphoria.” Pos
sible impregnation is qtiite good for
the future of the species and though
the female orgasm isn’t as well under
stood, it also acts as a reward for hav
ing .sex. As anyone who’s experienced
an org.isni can attest, if something
causes it, you will absolutely keep do
ing that thing.
While this is ver\' good for oitr
(potential) offspring, reproduction is
no longer the only benefit humans get
out of sex. Fven before orgasm, sex not
onl\' feels good, but in some circum
stances can be a beautiful expression
of love. Ihe trouble is that the orgasm
is so enjoyable it tends to overshadow
these other, fx*rfectly plea.sant feelings.
C)rgasm is hardly the only pleasant
part of sex and is actually itnnece.ssary if you aren't actually trv'ing to get
pregnant. I am not for a minute say
ing that an orgasm is a bad thing. I do
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Come visit us at the
study abroad fair!
Thursday, April 8,10-2
Dexter Lawn
More info at the lEP office
Building 38, Room 145
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It 's t h e b e s t t h i n g
s in c e s lic e d b r e a d .

. iiifliiviy Rust is a hiobgical saaiccs jtiiiior aiiii Mustang Daily sc\ tvluuiuist.

CRUISE

PAPER
AND

think that it is ilefiniteh’ not the only
thing to worry aboitt during sex.
Obsession with a reward can take
the fiiti out of a game. I hat’s what
happened with our Twister game, and
it definitely can do the same thing to
sex. Iwo people will keep having sex,
persisting long past any real enjoy
ment, devoted to obtaining their prize.
To make matters worse, the more they
stress and worrv about reaching or
gasm, the less likely it i.s to h.ippeii in
the first place. Orgasm will be more
likely and tnore enjoyable if you try
again when vou re more relaxed and in
the mood.
It seems much healthier to ap
proach sex with an open mind. If vou
realize that you will survive, and even
enjoy yourselt, whether or not you
have an orgasm, then that takes a lot
of the pre.ssure olf, making one more
likely in the first place.
NX'hile the orgasm is theoreiicall)’
the greatest reward, it is not the onl\
reason you are having .sex. It sex was
as enjoyable .is peeling,potatoes, then
yes, an orgasm would be pretts' much
the only thing that would ni.ike the
task worthwhile. But .sex is intrinsical
ly enjoyable, beginning, middle and
end, and each of these parts should beenjoyed and appreciated.
It’s not the end of the world if your
sex doesn’t conclude with an orgasm.
You were still having sex, after all.
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The gods have spoken: ‘C lash of the T ita n s’ rem ake a hit
to the 1081 fantasy with Harry
llam liti and Ray 1larryhausen's
1 o s .\ \ (il 1 I S 1 IMI S
stop-tnotion monsters. “ Ihe idea of
someone redoing that movie with
1 CONDON
As decisions go,
horrible (X i creatures - 1 hated the
it w.is die same kind tli.u faced the
idea. .\tul then 1 watched the origi
1‘f^Us souls who hail to pick just the
nal again, and I said, ‘.\ctually, there
right uarlock-and-sei[ient mural tor
tnay he a way to pay hotnage to the
their custoini/ed van. Should the
origitial one and do something new
Pegasus he white or hlack? \la\he
and special. ’
glowing red eyes too? ,\nd what it
Ihe solid opetiing for the $122— instead ol nohle feathers - the
inightx steed of myth came with a millioti production did not signal a
cotiiplete victory for l.eterrier. Ihe
killer pair ol hat wings?
reviews for the film have not been
I hat was one of the choices
especially
kiticl.
t rench filmmaker Louis 1 eterrier
Ketineth Luran, tor itistance,
wrestled with last summer on the set
of “(dash of the I itans," the War writing in the Los Angeles limes,
said the movie has a “numskull
ner Bros, and Legendary Pictures
plot” and a cluttered feel because
adventure that jtist pulled in $10 5 .6
of
a late-in-the-game conversion to
million worldwide in its opening
3 -lX Rut lor a certain generation
weekend.
of
male moviegoers — the one that
On a crisp, hlue-sky afternoon in
includes the ,i6-year-old Leterrier
a soundstage outside London, the
— the “Clash ol the Litans” brand
tall, slender director watched with
name comes with a guilty-pleasure
intense focus as his star, Sam VC^orcrackle that has nothing to do with
thington, hulled his wall through the
serious film criticism.
panicked streets of Argos on his way
The original was the first film
to meet destiny while carrying the
Leterrier
remembers .seeing at a the
head of Medusa in a bloodied sack.
ater, and the creature creations of
It was going to he another marathon
producer and effects pioneer Harclay tor the director; the t'lorgon sis
ryhausen were so distinctive and
ter's head might have already been
intriguing that the youngster was
in the hag hut there were hundreds
dazzled
and started on a career path
of epic decisions ahead for a project
to becoming a second-generation
that would finish with 1,400 visualfilmmaker (his father, I rancois Le
cflects shots on the screen.
terrier. directed the 1477 erotic
“ Ihe first time someotie said,
‘We re doing a “('lash of the I itatis ” film “(ioodbye I'mmanuelle”). Not
everyone, though, holds the nowretnake,’ I thought it was cra/y,
dated swonl-atid-satulal film up to
1 thought it was ati offense to the
such loft\’ status.
original, I eterrier said, referring

Geoff Boucher

M C C IJ V T C H Y -T R IB U N E

Liam Neeson portrays the (>reek god and ruler of Mount Olympus Zeus in the new Warner Bros, movie “(Mash of the Titans.”

Lake
W'orthington,
who
shrugged when asked last year on
the set whether he felt as if there
were any extra pressure in a project
that had such a popcorn heritage.
He said fanboy recollections of the
film were more emotional than they
were accurate.
“It's a movie people remember,
sure, but when people .say to me,
‘I love it, it's my favorite,’ I think,
‘Did you w'atch it lately, mate?”’
“(dash” stars Worthington as
Perseus, Hamlin’s role in the origi
nal, who this time around is lean,
mean and out for vengeance as op
posed to the earlier pretty-boy plot
of earning glory to win the hand of
a woman. Leterrier said he chose
W'orthington because he wanted a
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Townhouse
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scrappy Achilles, not some muscu
lar Adonis.
“1 didn't want a big, handsome
American who looks like a superhe
ro and who, when you see him at the
beginning ol the movie, you know
right away he’s going to win in the
end,” he said. “I wanted a troubled
guy, a guy who is dragged through
this ordeal and doesn't want to be
a hero.
“In films these days, you have the
very strong superhero actors and the
very fragile actors. Ihe in-between,
the guys that go hack and forth, are
very rare. And Sam is that guy.”
It’s a role that adds to the Austra
lian actor's unusual status as a spe
cialist in hall-human roles; he was a
forlorn cyborg in “ Icrminator Sal
vation.” a blue alien hybrid in “Ava
tar” and now the half-buman, ballgod son ol /.cus (Liam Neeson).
IVrseus was raised by Spyros
(IVte Bostletbwaitei, an earnest fisbeiman, \sbo dies in an attack by the
il.irk god Hades (Ralph 1 iennes).
I’eisens directs bis rage and griel
toward the gods, who increasing!)
are .mgered atui alarmed iti eonflict
with luimans. llte mortals are obvioiislv no m.itcb for the po4verful
goils ol Olympus: A ke\ concept
trom screenwriters Phil 1 l.iy and
Matt Mantredi is that the gods get
their power trom the worship ol
tnortals and. without the prayers

and tributes, that power and sway
will lade.
Ihat wasn't the only new wrin
kle. Ihe white Pegasus that was such
a signature visual from the original
is black this time around (but the
red eyes and hat wings were deemed
too demonic), and more gods are
onscreen, such as Poseidon (Danny
Huston), who Leterrier said would
have a tar more prominent role in a
potential sequel, which looks more
likely with the box-office start. Ihe
mechanical owl Bubo makes a fleet
ing appearance as a nod to the first
film.
l.eterrier
—
who
directed
“ Iransporter 2” and “ Ilie Incredible
Hulk” wiili Ldward Norton — lias
a view' of “( lasli” as a trilogy wliere
tile story expands out in concentric
circles witli Perseus at its center, ihe
litans, tile parents ol the (ireek
gods, would see their first action in
movie n.imed .titer tliem.
Wortliington said lie and l.eter
rier are liopetul.
“8ome movies enil and you say,
‘W hat's tile sequel? WA can't do an
other one lieiause the story is over,’”
he said. “But tilings aren't resolved
in ours, liiere’s still tlie dilemma
lietweeii i.itlier and son and where
tile relationsliip ot /ens and IVrseus
staiuls. \iid tile liumans and tlieir
war witli tlie goils and the desire tor
(.haiige and fairness.”
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Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-l0% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
• Newly renovated Rec Center
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No m iddlem an needed
fo r college loans
I.OS ANGKl.ES TIMES

The primary obstacle for young
adults seeking to complete a college
degree isn't that their public schools
failed to prepare them or that their
colleges somehow alienated them to
the point of dropping out. It's mon
ey. Even solidly middle-class families
can seldom cough up the more than
$160,000 that private college will
cost over four years. Working-class
families must struggle to send their
children to public colleges, which
cost anywhere from several thou
sand dollars a year for live-at-home
commuters to $25,000 a year for
students at the University o f (Cali
fornia.
The federal government has
spent extraordinary sums each year
for student loans that helped put
more Americans through college.
But much o f that money, it turns
out, has been wasted. Unbelievably
enough, the government has spent
billions on interest payments to
private hanks instead t)f on needy
students. This wasteful and at times
scandal-plagued expenditure of tax
payer money finally ended with the
approval this week t)f the federal
budget reconciliation act. The new'
law will eliminate the private-lender
subsidy and have the government
make loans directly to students.
The change is expected to save
more than $60 billion over 1 1 years,
money that will be plowed into
more student aid.
Up to now, the federal im)iiey
was used to suhsidi/.c interest pay

ments to the private lenders who
actually made the loans. The govern
ment also guaranteed the loans. This
has been a lucrative, risk-free profit
center for private lenders, so desir
able a business that they at times
provided kickbacks to universities
that would list them as preferred
lenders. In some cases, financial aid
officers at certain colleges held stock
options in lending companies. Af
ter accusations by the attorney
general o f New York, several
lenders and universities paid
Hnes and agreed to a new code
of conduct.
Any smart business leader
knows that to cut costs, you cut
out the middleman, yet this
system persisted for years /yd", ’
after the public became
'*
aware that billions of dol
lars were being spent to
create banking profits
rather than a better-edu
cated nation. The profits
in the student loan busi
ness were good enough
for lenders to invest in
lobbyists and campaign
contributions, largely to
Cj O P congress
men who now
complain that
the new law is a
killer o f privatesector jobs. In
fact, the
jobs were
p r iv a te
secto r

only in name; they were paid for by
taxpayers.
What the private lenders did
provide was a range of loan pack
ages to meet individual students'
needs. There's no reason the federal
government can't do the same, and
for a lor more students with college
dreams.

TIM HKIMON

N iW S A K l

letter s
TO T HE EDITOR
P oly C an yo n p a rk in g
is p o o r at best
I am appalled at the parking
situation outside Poly C!!anyon
buildings, and feel that other
students must be too. There is
only one 20-m inute “unloading”
zone, marked by 12 feet of green
curb, outside each building. It
is ridiculous to think that on
Eriday and Sunday afternoons,
outside buildings with hundreds
of residents each, there will only
he one individual at a time want
ing to load his or her car. The
worse part is if you park at the
unmarked curb directly in front
of or behind the green unloading
spot (as most residents are forced
to do), parking services will write
you a $60 ticket. This has hap
pened to two of my friends af
ter less than 5 minutes o f being
parked. This looks suspiciously
like revenue generation to me,
and I urge parking services to ide
ally paint the whole unmarked
curb green, or at least halt en
forcement of these unreasonable
restrictions during peak loading
and unloading times. I respect
the red curb in front of the doors
for the fire safety of my fellow
residents, hut it is clear that thcre
is currently no legal way for more
than one student at a time to load
and unload his or her cat without
making several long trips to the
parking structure. The irony is
parking at a red curb (fire zone)
will only cost you $25, as opposed
to the $60 penalty for parking at
the unmarked curb.
('.ameron Shew
C iv il en gin eerin g ju n io r

UMT A FÍELINGl
NO LOSSESM i SEASON
. NO BUWISWES

T

NOSaUANDEREO
LEADS. AND UESiE
TIO FORFRST PLACE!

VEAH, niERE'S
NOTNINfi OüiïE LIKE
OPENINCiDAY

c o rre c tio n s ’
The Mustang Daily Staff ttrt<es pncte
Bi pubtehteg a da#y newspaper for
the Cal Poly campus a x l the n«s^- :
-boring corrwnurBty. We appreciate
y o tr reedersNp and are thankful for
your careM readhg. Please send
yo tr correction suggesfioro tO .
m ustangda^^nail.oom . '* • ’ \ y

I

ANORIW FUNSTUN

In response to “hour juivniles a r
rested for possession o f exphsive devices
”

n o tic e s .»cá5^ , 4- - í : ^
The Mustang D «^ ts a "designat¿^ed ixtolic fo n m " Student edttxs
fun authority to make áfi con
tent deoslons. \Mthout censorshp
Of advance fi^Dproval.
*■*.
~ The .Mustang Da8y is o f^Ete news-^
p e ^ ; however, ^
lemOval of
more than <xie copy c f the p^^er
- per day is s u t ^ f to wa coot of 60
r cents per issue.
m .m
I 'Mvn*<rrY < .PA Hn c
.
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“My Ate «Sprediceled mi<jncf if■■;; notses.%

Thc-)’’re four high sch«K)l kids h.iving tun and got caught iloing somthing stupid ... Ic-t the kids learn an
im|'K»riant lc*sson from this.
Do hipsters exist in real life, or
only on the Internet? Are they like rare
I’okeiTKtn thar only come out at odd
times o f day in remote arcus?
— Anonynous
In m ponse to “W hite H inrlerLind
adds sex appeal to neuvst release'^

And they say collc*ge students arcstupid, shcesh!
— SloStudntt

— Anonym ous
In response to “Four juveniles arm ted for possession o f explosive devices"

Nice column. I rcxcntly made the
transition from Republican to l.ilx-rtarian hack in 2007 and a similar anal
ogy us yours ultimately convinced me
to do it.
Ereedom is a two-way street and
it you believe in stK'ial frec-doms you
most accept financial frc-cdoms be
cause the two are one in the same.

My only qualm (and I rcxx>gnize
this is somewhat of a fraction in the
l.ilx-rtarian camp) is with your asser
tion that alsortions are a stKi.il frevilom. .My statice is that ah*»rrion is
killing a human and should lx- con
sidered murder.
I low do you fixT?
— lirian R ichter
In response to "( Ipening our minds
heyouuda linear world"
N O I F : Ih e Mustang D aily features
select comments that are written in respotise to articles posted online. Ihottgh
not a ll the responses are printed, the
M ustang D aily prints commetits that are
coherent an d foster intelligent discussion
on a given subject. No otercapitalizittion. please.
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For Kent

Help Wanted

sign up @ www.iioveyoguf ktetitions.com
ALWAYS FRESH ALYYAV’S THE BEST

1-800-859-4109 www.bapteiHliisa.il

/

SCREENPmNTtNG
EMBROIDERY
GREEK LETTERS
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

• M om ^ O o co r
• U r r ic jc íC i O l o t F i i n o . T
... •••

15%
OFF
*UCAII>01V0«D(U

805.547.1622
w w w iuftcoastteus.com

*< 3 0 9 F >

>We're not just shirtsl
Hats, polos, jatkets..

jcarroll.com

Across

1 “In like a
5 Voice below
soprano
9 Goat-men in a
Rubens painting
14 Capital once
called
Christiania
15 *Kook
16 Welles of film
17 Lone Star State
sch.
18 ‘ Godsend
19 Go fro m ___
worse
20 Choreographer
Twyla
22 Greek gathehng
spot
24 ‘ Doofus
25 Married woman,
in Madrid
27 Author
Sitverstein
29*Dud
31 Wood finish
34 Pub crawler
37 Minimal amount

Screen Printing & Embroidery

UELCOnE TO
nv LIFE

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $350()-f
(888)784-CAMP

lAnnouncement
Laptop R epair
w w w .laptoprepair.com
S tudent D iscount

9 o rk
Crossword
39 Andean animal
40 Period described
by the clues and
answers to 1■
and 72-Across
(which are the
start and end of
a word ladder
formed by the
answers to the
to asterisked
clues)
43 Actor Williams of
“Happy Days"
44 Gala night duds
45 Gtovt. ID
46 Handy man?

48 ‘Jim’s gift in
T h e Gift of the
Magi'
50 Looped handle,
in archaeology
51 Look over
55 ‘ Provide for free
5 7 ___ Brasi.
enforcer in “The
Godfather"
61 Cathedral areas
62 Absorbed the
loss
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Shf

595-1000

Mise person gets shirks
¿Tinted at JXarroH

CONDO FOR RENT,
2BR/2.5 Ba, W/D, 2-car gar.
1.5 mi to Poly $12(X)./mo.

Administrative Secretary,
PT ADMIN SECRETARY The
Ellison group is seeking
candidates to fill a part-time
(approx. 12-20 hrs/week).The
ideal candidate must
possess a minimum of a
high school diploma and 1
year progressive exp. in an
office environment.
Qualifications include
excellent word processing
skills.
Submit resume by email
calistoga201 O@hotmail.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

.
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CHECK OUT

$595 Room fo r R ent N ear Cal
P oly Includes private bathroom
and patio
C ontact: 805-218-2504

L. A. A rea S um m er Day
C am ps C ounselors,
lifeguards & m uch m ore.
w w w .daycam pjobs.com

OVER 60 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

NEED HELP WITH
INTERNET RESEARCH
to find housing in morro bay!
will pay $$$! ANYONE who
can use the internet can help!
call Elaine at 225-1158

K entucky 2 B edroom A partm ent
O ne block from cam pus! $1400/
m onth, $1000 deposit.
A vailable A pril 1st
S teenerR eener@ aol .com

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

' C,vn ; '(»n

2005 silver mustang
80k miles lacy coupe
top condition
call 458-4356
$6,800

Large S tudio For Rent U tilities,
D irect TV & Internet Included,
C lose to Cal Poly & D ow ntow n,
$750/m o.
(619)885 -17 71

C atering S ervice S ta ff N eeded!
Sage C atering seeks exem 
plary custom er service staff
fo r all shifts. M orning and
w eekend night shifts needed
most. P leasant people w ith
sm iles preferred. Send e-m ail
to clhew itt@ calpoly.edu or call
756-2047

YOGURT
creations

For Sale

A partm ent For Rent:
A w esom e 1 B edroom U nit
N ear P ism o Beach Area.
A vailab le Feb 1st.
(8 0 5 )6 7 4 -3 1 6 4 .

P art-Tim e W riting A ssistant
D isabled M arine C orps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-tim e
a ssista nt to produce quarterly
new sletter & book. S eeking
dependable assistant w /car &
com puter/ printer, to w ork 2 hrs/
day 5 days/ wk. Interested? C all
Bob D ixon 595-7070 & I w ill
show you the research, w rit
ing, designing & printing w ork
w e w ill be doing to reach our
goals.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED

Y
E
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N
E
Z
T
R
0
T
S

64 ‘ Sleepaway, e g.
66 Sunday best,
eg.
67 Sea eagles
60 ‘ Tiffany treasure
69 “Casablanca*
heroine
70 “I beg to differ!"
71 Parts of una
decada
72 ” ... out like a

Down
1 Lummoxes
2 T h is ___ life r
3 Ingredient in
some potato
chips
4 ta s y r
5 Priest's robe
6 Going places?
7 Trolley wamirrg
8 ___ occasion
(never)
9 Della's gift in
“The Gift of the
Magi’
10 Title heroine of a
Strauss opera
11 Mint green?
12 S a y ___(reject)
13 Name-dropper,
perhaps
21 Draws out
23 Pale wood
26 Grace period
28 Steering
committee?
30 Nuts
31 Betraying no
emotion
32 Gremlins and
Hornets of old
autodom
33 Songwriter
Sammy
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34 Partnerless, as
at a party
35 “This can’t be!"
36 Provider of a
dead giveaway?
3 8 ___ Na Na
41 Sweet, gooey
sandwiches
42 Dud
47 “Fly the friendly
skies" CO.

49 Sào Paulo’s
land, to natives
52 Throat dangler
53 Great shakes?
54 Sign abbr.
meaning
“founded in"
55 “It’s News «to Me"
columnist Herb

, .Í . .
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1
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58 The Bruins of
the N.C.A.A
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1
9
6
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56 Other; Sp.

2

8

1
#98

EASY

59 James of 'T h ie f
60 Bullets
63 General on a
Chinese menu

JU fF arrellS m ythlinc.

65 Second
afterthought in a
letter; Abbr.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-000-814-5554
Annual s u b s c r i p t i o n s are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, o r visit
nytimes c o m / f T T o b il e x v Y o r d f o r more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/leaming/xwords.

Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates
/
*

X

www.FarrellSmyth.com(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street. Ste 150, SLO
propertymanagement@farrellsmyth com

Wrestling
l OfUiunedfrom page 12
IVrliaps ilic biggest motivator
lor I’ami all year was assistant coach
Mark l’err\'. Perry said he cttntiinied
to push Pami and drill the heliet that
he could win hecause Perry knew he
had the talent to win it all. He said
Pami began to truly realize his abili
ties toward the end ot the season.
“It’s very obviotis why Cdia.se did
well, and it’s becatise he believed in
himsell,” Perry said. “It doesn’t mat
ter it you’re the best athlete in the
world or the worst. A lot of it is about
believing and knowing that you are
prepared to go into battle.”
Perry said he was glad that every-

Woods
continuedfrom page ¡2
athletes,” Woods explained.
1fe explained his injtiries suffered
in the one-car accident Ihanksgiving night — “A busted-up lip and a
pretty sore neck” — yet he would
not address witness reports that
Wot)ds appeared to be drugged at
the time.
“Well, the police investigated
the accident and they cited me 166
bucks and it’s a closed case,” he
said.
He noted that wife Fdin would
not be attending the Masters, his
Hrst tournament since the sex scan
dal broke on lhanksgiving night.
But he refused to answer whether

thingpaid ofi for Pami, and hebotight
intg what was being taught. Perry ex
pected Pami to be in the champion
ship and enjoyed how Pami went out
and took it from opponents instead
of just hoping to win.
Kven though Pami fell shy of his
dream of becoming a national cham
pion, he was able to ctmnect with
more people and learn lessons abotit
himself through the experience.
“One thing 1 learned is you can’t
be afraid to take risks,” Pami said.
“You take certain risks and yoti go for
something with everything you have,
and you might not get it exactly the
way you want it. baking that risk is
worth it in the end because you learn
something about yourself. ”
Pami said he was protid of how he

competed, since he left everything
on the mat. He said it was cool be
cause he was able to show other guys
from Nevada that they can be great
college wrestlers. Also, Pami said he
was thankful that Clod gave him the
ability to showcase his talents.
“My hope is that through all this
1 was able to give Clod glory,” Pami
said. “1 just thank Clod abtwe for
the opportunity to be at tins high
of a platform and this high of a
stage.”
Now that Pami’s career is over,
Azevedo said he hopes Pami will
be involved with the wrestling pro
gram next year. Pami will be train
ing periodically at Cal Poly as he
tries to qualify for the 2012 Sum
mer C)lympics in I.ondon.

his return to golf here was hypocrit
ical of his original statement that he
was leaving the game to mend his
family.
“I’m excited to play this week,”
he said, moving on to the next
question.
He did his best. He worked a
rainbow-colored shirt and a big
smile, two things seen around him
about as much as a duff. He called
reporters by their last names, called
us all friends, even referred to one
as “Bro.”
But in the end, it was obvious
that we still don’t know him, and
that he still may not know himself.
He bragged that his inner circle
has remained intact throughout the
scandal, from caddie to agent, yet
these are the same folks who may

have facilitated a private life that
allegedly included more than a
dozen affairs and suspicions, de
spite Woods’ denials, that he has
been using steroids.
“1 certainly have everyone
around me,” Woods said. “I’ve
had, again, a tremendous amount
of support.”
He was thrilled that Mon
day’s practice round here, his
first public round since the sex
scandal, was filled with cheering
fans. But Augusta National is the
golf equivalent o f church, where
fans must cheer here or risk being
ejected.
“ Ihe encouragement that 1 got
... it blew me away, to be honest
with you,” said Woods.
To be honest with us? Not yet.

Duke defeats Butler in
national cham pionship

MC CI . AT CHY- r i RB UNK

The Cinderella story fell short by just three points. Duke defeated Butler, 61-59,
in the NC'AA championship game Monday night. Head coach Mike Krzyzewski
(above) led Duke to their first championship since 2001 and its fourth overall.
With the score at 60-59 and 3.6 seconds on the clock. Cordon Hayward missed
a fade away baseline jump shot, ending Butlers first trip to the NCL5A tourna
ment. Hasward and Shelvin Mack led ail Bulldogs with 12 points.

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
Men 's T ennis
CAL^POlY v s .
TENNI S

Thursday at 12:00 p.m.

Baseball
cai^ poly vs
BASEBALL

R iv a l r y ^Se r i e s
Friday at 6:00 p.m.
Saturday at 6:00 p.m
Sunday at 1:00 p.m.

W omen ’s T ennis
Brittany
Blalock

calì S p o i y
TENNI S

ka xE E a

Saturday at 11:00 a.m.

Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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sports editor; Brian De Los Santos

www.muslanydaily.ruît

rnusîangdailyspOilsS^gmaii.com

Senior Chase Pami reflects on final championship run
Patrick Leiva
PAKICKI KIVA.M1)C</'C:.MA11 . COM

As the seconds ticked down betöre
he was to run out ot the (.^west ("en
ter ttinnel to the elevated wrestling
mat, senior C'diase Pami could teel his
adrenaline pumping. He was about
to compete at the highest collegegiate
level tor an NCAA championship in
front ot a nationwide audience on
ESPN.
“At Hrst, it was pretty breathtak
ing before 1 got out there,” Pami said
ot the championship on March 20.
“It was a little overwhelming when I
was thinking about it, but when I got
out there and calmed down a minute,
it was just like wrestling back home.”
Pami came to Cal Poly in 2006
from l.as Vegas, Nev., which is not
known as a powerhouse wrestling
state.
( A)ming into the championships,
Pami knew it would be a difficult
road to climb the ranks. He defeated
tour opponents before reaching the
finals. He avenged a loss in the Pac10 finals to Adam 1iall ot Boi.se State
in the quarterfinals with a S-2 victo
ry. He then defeated lustin l ister ot
Binghamton l.CS in the semifinals.
He posted a career record ot 100-3S
tor the Mustangs and finished this
season with a 29-7 mark.
I’ami led early in the match with
a 2-1 score, but tell just short ot his
quest to become the third national
champion in Cal Poly wrestling historv'. He tell to J.P. (VC'onnor ot
Harvard 6-4 in the l*>7-pound final.
CVC!(»nnor finished the season unde
feated at .iS-0 and was the top seed

Sí

I
RYAN .SIDAKtO MUS I AN«. DAILY H I 1-. P HOT O

Clia.sc Pami (left) ended his (^al Poly wrestling career with a loss in the Division-I championship match on March 20.

in the tournament. Despite the loss,
Pami became the sixth runner-up in
("al Poly’s wrestling history and the
first since Chad Mendes in 2008.
'Ihroughout the match. Pami said
he did not want to wrestle scared or

just stand around. He w'anted to lx‘
aggressive and try tt) score as many
take-dow ns as possible.
“1 just wanted to go out there and
put on a show,” Pami said. “I didn’t
want it to be boring. I wanted to win

myself, but also make it enjoyable tor
people to watch.”
Pami said he was pretty disappointed after having come so close to
the reali/ation o f his ultimate goal,
“I think I got caught up in the

whole experience and didn’t neces
sarily focus on what I had to do to
win,” Pami said, “i think there were
so many things that 1 would’ve done
difteremlv and change it 1 could go
back.”
Pami was seeded seventh in the
157-pound weight cla.ss and was the
lowest .seed to reach the finals. He
.said his preparation before nationals
was a big factor in his succe.ss. Pami
al.so said he enjoyed the entire tour
nament experience, despite losing in
the final match.
“No one really expected me to be
there on the outside,” Pami said. “I
think my coaches and 1 believed, but I
don’t think the whole wrestling world
expected me to be in the finals.”
Following Pami’s run to the cham
pionship, head coach John Azevedo
said the rest ot the wrestlers can look
to Pami’s eHort, dedication and suc
cess and take that into next season.
Az,evedo said I’ami did everything the
right way and was a leader tor the rest
ot the guys through his performance
in competition and practice.
“It’s definitely a confidence boost
er tor the rest ot the guys,” Azevedo
said. “It’s huge tor the program to get
someone into the finals tor recruiting
and public relations, since you are on
national EV.”
All year long, Pami said the coach
es’ support helped him continue to
push himself even after difficult loss
es. .Azevedo provided a spiritual pres
ence tor Pami throughout the sea.son
and would oftentimes pray for Pami
before his matches and big tourna
ments.
see Wrestling, page I I

Tiger Woods’ tale proves only that we still don’t know him
Bill Plaschke
ION A N U r i T S I I M K S

A LK iU SIA , (la. — On a warm
spring atternoon, wiping the sweat
from his forehead with his giant bi
ceps, Eiger Woods played the Mas
ters’ media like he plays the Ma.sters
tournament.
He was smooth, straight, power
ful at times, precise at others, dra
matically calculating, poignantly
finishing.
He was, well, unbelievable.
A g(M)d thing on a golf course,
but not so good on the fairway ot
public opinion, where the world’s
greatest golfer still came off as the
world’s least-trusted athlete, his first
news conference after five months
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best described as a bogey.
“I’ve lied and deceived a lot of
people," Woods said.
How do we know he’s not doing
it still?
In a .T6-minutc appearance at
Augusta National on Monday,
nearly five months since his life spi
raled into a devastating sex .scandal.
Woods answered all the questions,
but didn't.
He expressed remorse, but
showed no visible signs o f change.
He seemed more openly friendly,
yet remained tersely protective. He
made all the proper shots, yet none
o f it seemed quite right.
“I lied to myself, I lied to oth
ers," Woods said, yet offered only
glimpses o f the truth.
He said he spent 45 days in a re
hab center, allegedly for sexual ad
diction, but would not confirm his
affliction.
“ Ihat’s personal, thank you,” he
said.
He admitted to working with
note performance-enhancing drug
guru Dr. Tony (lalea, but did not
acknowledge the danger in that as
sociation.
“He’s worked with so many ath
letes, there’s a certain comfort level
when a person has worked with
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see Woods, page 11

Tiger Woods (above) returned to the golf course Monday afternoon in the practice round for the Masters at Augusta.

